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It is finally starting to warm up and
even though we are very desperate for
rain to break this drought, if you are in
the trucks make sure you are carrying
water and have sun screen in the vehicle's.
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Well there is only 6 points difference
between four people for the footy tipping competition. We have three staff
and one employee vying for the top
position “Go Gareth”.
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Written by Tabitha

Hello,
Top Hat has been busy with costumers coming in to hire costumes for book week at local and surrounding schools. The
shop is always busy this time of year which is good, the children love dressing up in their book character costumes.

Alysha has been doing some training with Lyn out in Top Hat
and is doing a great job. We have all been doing some role
playing to improve our customer service and having great
fun.
All the girls are continuing with all their jobs and doing them
very well.
At Tafe we have been making pet toys and treats for our animals. Tafe is getting near the end and we will all miss it
when it finishes.
That is all this month till next time
Community Contracts.
Need a costume for a theme party, Book Week,
the Eisteddfod or putting a play on at School?

Look no further than Top Hat Costume Hire located at
Gunnedah Work Shop Enterprises Ltd, 71 Conadilly Street
Gunnedah. Phone (02) 6742 1318.
We have a great range of costumes and accessories in
sizes from children to adults and a wide and diverse wardrobe of characters
to choice from.
Trestle tables are also now for hire.
Planning a party or function—think Top Hat Costume Hire.
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Written by Ray
Hi from Mooki,
Welcome to Logan and Cody who have started working out the back.
Logan comes to us on Wednesday and Thursday and Cody on Monday. Things are a bit quieter around here with Sam having gone over
to Canada to visit his sister.
Peg orders have been fairly constant enough, not to have much stock
and no timber in the yard. We are back doing blast pegs for Maules
Creek Coal, and have sent four thousand so far and they will be wanting more in the future. We have had over three thousand in stock for
quite a while, so it has been good to move them on.
The surveyors in Tamworth have been buying a lot of dumpy pegs for
domestic building sites so we are trying to get a few hundred of them
in stock also.
Prydes sent in a couple of bags of meal before Ag Quip for Brian and
Logan to weigh out with more coming in this month.
That’s all the news for this month.
Ray.
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Written by Sonya
Hi everyone, it's the middle of the year already and the festive season is
just around the corner. As usual we have been very busy and the boys are
working very hard.
As mentioned last month we farewelled Robert after 30 years of service,
we presented him with a gift card from everyone at Recyclit and he also
received an Akubra Hat from the Workshop. Recyclit arranged a gorgeous
lunch of Subway Platters, it was enjoyed by all.
The Bower Bird Shop has been getting quite a bit of donations and it has
been a bit slow with Ag Quip. That’s about all for now.
Recyclit

THE BOWER BIRD SHOP
The Bower Bird Shop is your one
stop shop for pre-owned furniture, kitchenware, nick knacks,
outdoor/ garden items, tools and
much more, or are you looking for projects to do.
Do you have any unwanted non-electrical items large or small that are no
longer used? Are you moving and don’t want to take some things with you,
then we are the place for you.
All donations greatly accepted, all sales go back into assisting the employees i.e. Training and assistance.
The Bower Bird Shop is open Monday to Thursday 8am to 3.45.pm, Friday
8am to 2.45pm and Saturday 9am to 11am, inside the Recyclit Shed at
Gunnedah Waste Management Facility, 418 Quia Rd Gunnedah (02)
67421522.
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From the Mad Workshop Riddler

Q: Where do crayons go on vacation?
A: Color-ado!
Q: Why did the belt get arrested?
A: He held up a pair of pants.
Q: What do you call a fat psychic?
A: A four chin teller.
Q: What do you call a computer floating in the ocean?
A: A Dell Rolling in the Deep.
Q: What did Bacon say to Tomato?
A: Lettuce get together!
Q: What do you call a computer that sings?
A: A-Dell
Q: Did you hear about the shampoo shortage in Jamaica?
A: It's dread-full.
Q: Why is your foot more special than your other body parts?
A: Because they have their own soul.
Q: What is heavy forward but not backward?
A: Ton.
Q: What do you call a gangster snowman?
A: Froze-T
Q: What did the femur say to the patella?
A: I kneed you.
Q: What do you get if you cross a cat with a dark horse?
A: Kitty Perry
Q: Why did the picture go to jail?
A: Because it was framed.
Q: What do you call a three-footed aardvark?
A: a yardvark!
Q: Where do bees go to the bathroom?
A: At the BP station!
Q: What do you call a dinosaur with a extensive vocabulary?
A: a thesaurus.
Q: How do you drown a Hipster?
A: In the mainstream.
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NATIONAL STANDARDS FOR DISABILIT Y SERVICES

SEPTEMBER 2018

STANDARD 3— INDIVIDUAL OUTCOMES
Your service supports you to make choices about what you
want to do. You can work towards your goals.
Rights for people

Sept 01& 02 - 50th Anniversary Mt Porcupine Hill Climb. Porcupine
Lookout, Starts 8.30am to 5pm

You have the right to lead and direct decisions
about your life and how the services you use
support you.

Sept 08 & 09 - Northwest Annual Swap Meet 2018. Gunnedah Show
Ground, Gates open 8am to 4pm Sat and 8am to 12pm Sun. Admission $5 per person.

Outcome for people

You use services and supports which build on
your strengths and support you to reach your
life goals.

Sept 09 - 42nd Annual Gunnedah Gallop. Longmuir Fields, 8am to
2pm
15th Sept -Gunnedah Country Markets, Brock Court Wolseley Park.
8.30am to 1pm

Standard for service

Services and supports are assessed, planned, delivered and reviewed to build
on individual strengths and enable individuals to reach their goals.

Indicators of practice
3:1 The service works together with an individual and, with consent, their
family, friends, carer or advocate to identify their strengths, needs and
life goals.
3:2

Service planning, provision and review is based on individual choice
and is undertaken together with an individual and, with consent, their
family, friends, carer or advocate.

3:3

The service plans, delivers and regularly reviews services or supports
against measurable life outcomes.
Service planning and delivery is responsive to diversity including disability, age, gender, culture, heritage, language, faith, sexual identity, relationship status, and other relevant factors.

3:4

3:5
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The service collaborates with other service providers in planning service delivery and to support internal capacity to respond to diverse
needs.
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GUNNEDAH WORKSHOP
DAY PROGAMS
Written by Irene
Hi Everyone
Just letting you know that everyone is enjoying the day programs and really
getting involved with everything we are undertaking.
Our Tuesday cooking programs have been a great success over the last
month, with us cooking meatballs (known as porcupine meatballs), Scones,
quiche and making something special for Fathers Day (So Dad’s be prepared
for a treat on Sunday)
Our in-centre activities are still including our pom pom mats and of course
cards and presents for fathers day, along with other activities in between.
The Sunnyfield Annual Sports Day was held on the 15th Aug in Tamworth
and everyone who attended had a fabulous day with everyone receiving a
participation medal as well some received other medals for placings on some
of the events, there were lots of smiles and laughter throughout the day.
The Rock-N-Roll night at Gunnedah Services & Bowling Club on the 11th
August was an absolute fantastic night with all having a fabulous evening.
There was a lot of dancing by everyone and they kept dancing through to the
close of the performance at 11pm.
TO ALL OUR DAD’S WE WISH YOU A HAPPY FATHERS DAY XXXX
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Trivia
Which horror film series features a murderous doll possessed
by a serial killer, who goes on a murderous rampage?
Child's Play with Chucky as the doll
What is Captain Jack Sparrow's key catch-phrase in all the
Pirates of the Caribbean films?
Savvy?
Which is the first movie in the James Bond film franchise?
Dr. No (1962)
In the Harry Potter film franchise, what does the Hogwarts
motto "Draco dormiens nunquam titillandus" mean?
Never tickle a sleeping dragon

Here's looking at you, kid!
Casablanca (1942)

You had me at 'hello'!

Jerry Maguire (1996)
Johnny Depp plays a famous Scottish playwright in the movie "Finding Neverland". Name that playwright.
J. M. B
Which horror movie protagonist's look is based on a painting
"Scream" by Edvard Munch?
The serial killer "Ghost face" from the Scream film
franchise
Name the voices of the Furious Five kung fu masters from
the Kung Fu Panda 2 movie.
Monkey - Jackie Chan; Crane - David Cross;
Tigress - Angelina Jolie; Viper - Lucy Liu; Mantis Seth Rogen
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Robert's Farewell
The 2nd of August saw the final day for one of our
longest serving employees with the Retirement of
Robert Mitchell. Robert has been working with the
Workshop for 30 years and has seen a lot of changes
happen over that time.
We had a luncheon for Robert to say good bye and
good luck for his future, from staff, fellow employees
and board members. Debbie was able to attend
along with Rhonda and Mick and board members
Glenn Jones and her husband and Coral Lorimer.
We had a scrumptious lunch of platters from subway, everyone enjoyed the meal and Robert was
presented with an Akubra hat from the Workshop
and a Gift Voucher from everyone at Recyclit.
Robert said "he plans to do some work on his house
and may do a trip away with a relative.
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RECIPES

method
Remove the spring roll pastry from the fridge to
defrost.
1.

Home made Chiko Roll
The Chiko roll is iconically Australian and the ingredients are really a
mystery to everybody. Here we have tried to capture the flavour so you can
have them at home.

ingredients









2 tsp butter
1 cup green cabbage, finely shredded
1 celery stick, finely sliced
1 carrot, grated
1 onion, finely sliced
200g cooked lamb, finely diced
1 chicken stock cube
1 tbsp plain flour

Melt the butter on a medium heat in a frying
pan.
2.

Add the onion, cabbage, celery and carrot to
the frying pan and cook until soft.
3.

Add the lamb and the chicken stock cube and
cook until heated through. Add the flour and mix
in.
4.

Lay out 1 pastry sheet at a time keeping the
rest under a moist clean tea towel. Lay 3 tablespoons of mixture at the bottom centre of the
sheet and fold the sides in to the middle and roll.
5.

Brush the end with egg to adhere to the pastry.
Cover rolls with a moist tea towel. Repeat until all
the mixture is used.
6.

Heat the oil in a frying pan. It is ready when
you drop a tiny corner of pastry in and it sizzles
in the oil.
7.

Add all of the spring rolls to the oil and cook
until golden.
8.

Drain on paper towel. Serve with sweet chilli
sauce.
9.
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